Episode 2
You need to play Episode 1 for many choices in Episode 2
Girlfriend date:
___"Hmm, lets take her hand!"
_______"Maybe I`m professional masseuse!"
_________"Make a move!"
(also you can choose different questions just for fun and then load to this choice!)
Go to pc and select blog!
Now that you have money(hopefully you should get $300 more) learn massage beginner!
Don’t spend the rest of the money, save it for later ☺
Go to kitchen
Kitchen scene:
___Kiss her
_____Spank her
_________Give sister $50
Go to Bathroom
Girlfriend massage:
___"Hell yeah!"
_______"Well, I only stare at someone special!"
__________Either
____________"Maybe loosen her up first!"
________________Either
_______________Spank x3 until "*Slap!!!* Ahh, you are not my daddy!" then skip!
___________________Risk
______________________Deep not Deepest
__________________________"Ohh we`re not done yet!"

________Deep
Café aunt scene:
_____________"Fuck it! Lets deal with this prick like a man!"

Epsiode 2 – 0.02 update!
"Huh! Sorry, I couldn`t help myself...":
Risk!
Home:
______Call gf using phone
________Check pc blog(more money!)
___________Check yard
Sister tease
_______Check yard – storage room!
__________Pick up trash then vacuum
__________"Hell yeah I should look!"
Go to kitchen!
_________Check yard – storage room!
___________Pick up ladder!
_______________Risk! X3 times
Call aunt
Go to yard- back room- store
_____Buy Expensive wine
________Check pc blog
Sister website
_____"Lets stay still!"

Girlfriend living room date
_____"Just hold her close for now!":
Check yard – back door – store
_______"The romantic one!"
Check yard – back door – aunt place

Epsiode 2 – 0.03 update!(December 2018)
Risk and go check out aunt!
_______Risk!
__________Picture
____________Tell her she looks smoking hot!
________________Pretend and take a closer look!
__________________Risk!
___________________Risk!
_____________________Maybe not spoil it for her!(Lie)
________________________Give her a kiss!
_________________________GF phone call

Go to bathroom
Go to sister room
_________Invite Lisa!

Go to living room
_______Yell them to stop!
__________Risk!
_____________Help her!
_________________Touch her boobs!

_____________Risk!
________________Lets try and use her!
___________________Cum either way!

Go to PC
Choose at least 2 pictures before FAP!

Go to Yard, backyard, sauna
_____Risk and take her bra also!
___________Let her do this!
_______________Actually that is what I was afraid of!
___________________If thats what you want to do!
_________________________Risk!

Epsiode 2 – 0.04 update!(February 2019)
After talking to sister go to Pc-Blog (more money)
Go to living room:
_______"Ask her about the breasts!"
Grab the ladders(my room/yard/storage room)
______________"Let me do the work!" or "Fuck it! Lets go with her idea!" (not important)
________________"Just watching you closely. Making sure you don`t miss a step"
__________________"Give her the kiss of her life!" (if you have enough points)
_______________Risk
Go to pc to buy presents
Use phone(upper right corner):
Call everyone in phonebook(GF, Lisa, Aunt)

Go to moms room
"Risk it some more!" (if enough points)
__________________"Yes mom, I`m ashamed to admit it..."(if enough points)
Go to sister room!
___________"Well you see, mom is wearing this dress for New Years Eve!" (not important)
Go to living room
"I photograph girls in their *natural* poses!"
Risk!(if enough points)
(mom special scene)(if enough points)

